Combico UK is the specialist training arm of the First Choice Group and provides technical training courses and assessments
for engineers and technicians working within the commercial foodservice industry. Its dedicated onsite training facility is conveniently located at the centre of the country in Cannock and has good motorway connections throughout the country. Training
is provided by a team of professional trainers who have many years experience in the commercial catering equipment
industry. Facilities include a fully functional professional kitchen together with the very latest in educational technology to ensure that the training team can provide effective and engaging courses for those who attend.

MKN COMBI OVEN TRAINING
Combico UK are an appointed Service Training and Spares Partner for MKN and have been approved as the National Technical
Training Centre for service technicians in the UK.
Courses include both installation and maintenance of the MKN range of combination ovens and all engineers who attend a course can
benefit from continued technical support from the Combici UK training team.
Courses are held throughout the year but can be specially arranged to suit individual requirements - call Combico UK on 01543
460385 to discuss any special needs.

MKN Flexi-Combi Training
Featuring the MagicPilot touch and slide operating system, includes a mix of both theoretical classroom environment learning alongside
practical demonstrations. This course is fully certified by MKN.
Once fully trained and certified, the technician who has completed the course will be be given details
on how to register and access the Parts Technical Platform on the Combico UK website.

MKN Flexi-Combi Training Calendar 2016
April
June
September
November

11th to 12th
2nd to 3rd
12th to13th
14th to 15th

Book training at www.combico-uk.co.uk
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